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Gritty
@GrittyNHL

It me. Official Mascot of the @NHLFlyers.

📍 Philadelphia, PA  🌐 PhiladelphiaFlyers.com/Gritty
📅 Joined September 2018

107 Following  275.1K Followers

Followed by 48 Howls, Erik 🇳🇱 🇦🇺 🇳🇿, and 14 others you follow
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mondo Mascots
@mondomascots

Pago-chan, the mascot of Ikaruga Town, is a mix of a persimmon and a pagoda.

Mondo Mascots
@mondomascots

Repeating to @mondomascots

Another mascot hoping to be voted Japan’s top ski mascot is Hantama-kun the half-a-boiled-egg. The mascot of Hunter Mountain Shiobara Ski Resort can be seen sprinkling salt on himself.

Mondo Mascots
@mondomascots

The mascot of Nyuzen Town is Jumball The Third, king of the watermelons.